Weekly call out message 11.29.20

Good evening Panthers,

This is Principal Athanson with your weekly update. I hope everyone has a relaxing and re-energizing Thanksgiving break. As we all come back to school please make sure you screen your student and make sure they are healthy and symptom free. We want to do everything possible to keep everyone healthy and it starts with you all.

For our MyPCS students we will have the following computer distribution dates and times. Wednesday 12/1 from 7:45-8:45 am and Thursday 12/2 from 2-3pm. We will distribute these through the front car loop. Everyone will need the digital device form completed that is found on our PHMS website. You will also need your students R2.D2 and password. Lastly if you have been previously issued a computer this must be returned prior to getting a new one issued. A large majority of you were already issued the new computers at the start of this year. If you have a Dell Latitude 3190 there is no need to exchange the computer as this is what you will be issued.

If you have any additional questions or concerns regarding computers please email Mrs. Sheehy at sheehyd@pcsb.org. Please understand she has classes and is not always available to assist so we want to make sure when you come she is available.

Volleyball will begin in January. Please see the information posted on our website about requirements. All paperwork is due in by December 11th – no exceptions.

If you are in 8th grade and interested in applying for NJHS please complete the paperwork that was posted on canvas no later than December 4th. If you have questions please reach out to Dr. Brooke at brookew@pcsb.org.

School pictures are in and will be going home tomorrow. Our MyPCS students that came for pictures we will distribute when we return from break.

Thank you and have a wonderful holiday break.